
Common Written Examination (OMR based Objective Type Questions

with Multiple Choices) for Direct Recruitment of LDC-CUM-COMPUTER

OPERATOR for the District Judiciary (East Sessions Division & West

Sessions Division) of Arunachal Pradesh.

Tota! Marks: 100
Date: 12.08.2018 (Sunday)

Duration: 2 hours
Time: 11 am to 1 pm

Total number of questions=loo
Each question carrres 1 (one) mark

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE

1. Which is the oldest paramiltary force in India?

(A) Border Security Flrce (B) Assam Rifles

(C) Indo Tibetan Border Pohce (D) Coast Gaurd

2. Who founded the Indian National Army?

(A) Bankim Chandra Chata[ee (B) Netajl Subhash Chandra Bose

(C) Bal Gangadharnlak (D) Lala Lajpat Rai

3. when was Mahatma Gandhr assassrnated?

(A) 19s1 (B) 1ss8 (c) 1948 (D) Ls47

4. who was the first Cosmonaut from Indra to go rnto space?

(A) Ralesh Sharma (B) Neil Armstrong

(C) Tenzing Norway (D) Rakesh Sharma

5. What does the black flag stgnlfiesz

(A) Danger (B) Peace (C) Protest (D) Truce

6. Who receved the Magsaysay Award for;ournahsm, lrterature and creative communication

arb?

(A) Rabrndra Nath Tagore (B) Satyajit Ray

(C) Raj Kapoor (D) Mother Teresa

7. ln whrch year P.T. Usha finrshed fourth rn 400m hurdle rn Olympicsz

(A) 1980 (B) 1e87 (c) 1e84 (D)1991

8. Study of earthquakes is known as

(A) Ecology (B) Sersmology

(C) Numrsmatics (D) None of the above

9. India's first satellite is named after

(A) Aryabhatta (B) Bhaskara II

(C) Bhaskara I (D) Albert Ernstein
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10. By what name river Brahmaputra is known tn Arunachal Pradesh

(A) Siang (B) Tsangpo

(C) Drhang (D) Subansirr

11. When did Arunachal Pradesh become a separate State?

(A) 1987 (B) 1986 (c) 198s (D) 1984

12. Who gave the slogan 'Inquilab Zindabad' 't

(A) Sarotini Naidu (B) Bhagat Singh

(C) Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose (D) Sucheta Knplanr

13. www stands for

(A) world whole web (B) wde world web

(C) web world wrde (D) world wrde web

74. Whrch line separates Arunachal Pradesh from l]betz

(A) Durand Line (B) Maginot Line (C) McMahon Lrne (D) nbet Line

15. Where is RAM locatedT

(A) Expansion Board (B) Motherboard

(C) External Dnve (D) All of above

16. How many Legrslative assembly seats are there in the state of Arunachal Pradesh?

(A) 60 (B) 6s (c) ss (D) s0

77. URL stands for

(A) Uniform Resource Locator (B) Unrform Resource Lnk

(C) Uniform Registered Link (D) Unrfied Resource Unk

18. Article 21 of the Constitution of Indra guarantees

(A) Rrght to property (B) Rrght to life

(C) Freedom of speech and expressron (D) Equalrty before law

19. Who wrote the book'2 States'

(A) Twrnkle Khanna (B) Ravrndra lain

(C) Chetan Bhagat (D) Arundhati Roy

20. Gateway of Indta rs located in

(A) New Delhi (B) Chennar (C) Kolkata (D) Mumbai

GEI{ERAL INTELLIGENCE

Frnd the odd one out:

21. (A) square (B) cubord (C) rectangle (D) trtangle

22. (A) M.H Ansan (B) Pratibha Patrl (C) Abdul Kalam (D) Rajendra Prasad

23. (A) unfaithfulness (B) betrayal (C) loyalty (D) infidelity
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24. A monkey starts clmbrng up a tree 20ft. tall. Each hour, rt hops 3ft. and slips back 2ft. How

much time would rt take the monkey to reach the top?

(A) 21 hours (B) 12 hours (C) 18 hours (D) 15 hours

25. Raghu travels 150kms towards East, then turns nght and travels 50Kms. He then turns right
and travels 150Kms. How far is Raghu from the startrng pornt 7

(A) 30 Kms (B) 10 Kms (C) 15 Kms (D) 50Kms

26. Chicken : Chick :: Goat: ?

(A) kid (B) cub (C) puppy (D) colt

27. Complete the number senes: 3, 4,6,9, 73,18, --
(A) 20 (B) 24 (c) 21 (D) 2s

28. Complete the number series: 2, 4, 12, 48, --
(A) 241 (B) 246 (C)24s (D) 240

29. Mrzoram: Arzawl :: Chhattisgarh :

(A) Jaipur (B) Kohrma (C) Ratpur (D) Rancht

30. EODGH : BLADE : : CRICKET: ?

(A) FLUFNWH (B) FLUFHNW (C) FLFUNHW (D) FULFNHW

31. Sprders: web:: wasps:

(A) shell (B) hrves (C) den (D) bunows

32. Arrange the given letters to form a word and suggest what it is

NGDEALN

(A) state (B) river (C) district (D) country

33. Mohan is younger than his father by 20 years. 5 years ago his father was 3 times elder than
hrm. Find the age of his father at presentz

(A) 30yrs (B) 25 yrs (C) 35yrs (D) none ofthe above

34 Ravi sard to Seeta, "Your mother rs the daughter of my grandmother". How Ravt and Se€ta

are related:

(A) uncle - niece (B) cousins (C) father- daughter (D) none of these

Pointing out to a girl a man sard, "My uncle ts the uncle of this gtrl's uncle". How is Man
related with that grrl?

(A) Brother (B) Father in law

(C) cousin (D) Father

36. Waiting: Boredom :: Educatron:----

(A) Class (B) Enlightenment (C) Schooling (D) Teaching

37. Pnnciple: Rule:: Principal

(C) College

35.

(A) Student (B) Schml
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38.

39.

41.

42.

43.

45.

47.

If NOIDA rs wrltten as 39658. How wrll INDIA be written as?

(A) 36s68 (B) 63s68 (c) 63s6e (D) 6s368

In a certain code "LONDON" rs written as "MPOEPO". How wrll "DELHI" be wrrtten

(A) EFMU (B) DEHU (c) EFIMI (D) HLDEr

Insert the arithmetical signs in the numeflcal figure 91 6t 3 = 27

(A) -, + (B) +, x (C) +,+ (D) -,-

Indra: Pakistan :: Austmha:

(A) Russra (B) Gnada (C) Sri Lanka (D) New Zealand

A student has to secure zl0olo to pass. He ets 2178 marks and farls by 22 ma*s. The
maxrmum marks are

(A) 1000 (B) s00 (c) 200 (D) 800

A and B are young ones of C. If C rs the father of A but B rs not the son of C. How are B and
C related?

(A) Nrece and Uncle (B) Daughter and Father

(C) Nrece and Uncle (D) Daughter and Mother

AZ, GT, MN, ?, YB

(A) KF (B) Rx (c) sH (D) rs

Complete the serres

75, t9,22,25,28 ,--
(A) 33 (B) 32 (c) 31 (D) 2e

NUMBER : UNBMRE :: GHOST:

(A) Hcsor (B) rsocH (c) oGHSr (D) sorcH

Chemistry: Science: : Resignatron:

(A) competition (B) apphcation (C) office (D) appointment

If 30olo of a number is 12.6, find the number?

(A) 4s (B) 38 (c) 40 (D) 42

40

44

46

48

49. What rs the ratro of 12 mtnute to t hour ?

(A) 43 (B) 213 (c) 1/s
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50. There are eight mango trees rn a straight [ne. The distance between each mango tree wtth
other is 3 metres. What rs the drstance betlveen first tree and eighth treeT

(A) 24 m (B) 27 m (C) 30 m (D) 21 m

51. ADG, GJM, ----
(A) Nor (B) MoQ (c) MPs (D) wro

52. Find the odd one out

(A) cow and goat (B) horse and mare

(C) cak and hen (D) peacock and peahen

53. A Man walks 6 Km south, Turns left and walks 4 Km, again turns left and walks 5 kms.
Which direction is he facing now.

(A) South (B) North (C) East (D) west

54. Arrange the words rn a meaningful order.

(1) sowrng (2) blling (3) reaprng (4)weeding

(A) 3,1,2,4

(B) 2,1,4,3

(c) 4,3,2,1

(D) 1,2,3,4

55. Which one of the following is not a prime number?

(A) 61 (B) 71 (c) 31 (D) 4s

56. Arrange the words rn a meaningful order.

A. family B. community C. member D. locahty E. country

(A)C,A,D,B,E

(B) C, A, B, D, E

(C) C, A, B, E, D

(D) C, A, D, E, B

57. Whrch word does not belong with the others?

(A) stems (B) rmts (C) frurts (D) plants

58. Find the word that names a necessary part of the underlned word "bonus"

(A) reward (B) rarse (C) cash (D) employer

59. What percentage of 180.50 is 36.1 z

(A) 25o/o (B) 22o/o (C) 2Oo/o (D) none of these

60. Which country is the same as Sfl Lanka, Nepal and Bangladesh?

(A) Japan (B) Pakistan (C) France (D) Canada
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GENERAL ENGLISHT

Choose the correctly spelt word

61. (A) Reannarsance

(C) Rennarsance

62. (A) Recommandation

(C) Recommendatron

63. (A) Guarantee

(C) Guaruntee

Substrtute wrth one word

64. One who eats human flesh

(A) Usurer (B) Mediocre

65. One who goes on a journey to a holy place

(A) Tounst (B) Pilgnm

66. A decrsion on which one cannot go back

(A)Incredible (B) Irrevocable

(B) Renaissance

(D) Renaisance

(B) Recomandation

(D) Recomendatron

(B) Gaurantee

(D) Garuntee

(C) Nemesis (D) Gnnrbal

(C) Devotee (D) Follower

(C) Inimrtable (D) Inmrrigrble

Chose the correct meaning of the droms

67. Prece of cake

(A) something is very easy

(C) hardly anythrng

68. Turn a blnd eye

(A) missed the chance

(C) pretend not to have notrced rt

69. Call rt a day

(A) out in the sun

(C) day time

Fill uo the blank wrth correct o rtions

70. Tom lived ------ the street

(A) on (B) down

The book ---- the table almost fell down

(A) behrnd (B) above

The kite soared the building

(A) above (B) at

7t.

(B) anhcipated

(D) something bsty

(B) wrthout answer

(D) rejected

(B) complete surpnse

(D) Stop doing somethrng for the day

(c) bv (D) in

(C) tn (D) on

(C) in

72
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ComDlete the followinq sentences usinq the aoproDriate verb forms

73. Everyday the dog ----- for the postman

(A) wait (B) wats

74. Eden ---- ofthe horse and broke her arm

(A) fall (B) fallen

75. How ----magicians perform their tncks

(A) does (B) drd

Write the Antonvm of the followino words

76. Hinder

(A) backward (B) obstacles

77. Consider

(A) forward (B) dement

78. Exceptional

(A) common (B) careless

(C) waited

(c) fell

(c) do

(C) drfficult

(C) drsmrss

(C) cunntng

(D) wartrng

(D) fallrng

(D) have

(D) advance

(D) advance

(D) unrque

Wnte the Svnonvm of the followrno words

79. Abolish

(A) eradrcate (B) deny

80. Fallacy

(A) truth (B) mrstake

81. Hapless

(A) worthless (B) hopeless

Choose approoriate adiectrve

82. Moment

(A) Momentum (B) Momentary

83. Base

(A) Basement (B) Basrcally

84. Photograph

(A) Photographer (B) Photo

(C) Moment

(C) Basrc

Wnte the sentence rno indrrect sD€ech

Poonam said , "I am gorng to the market".

(A) Poonam sad that she rs going to the market.

(B) Pmnam said that she was going to the market.

(C) Pmnam said that she will be going to the market.

(D) Poonam said that I was going to the market.
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(C) create (D) misbehave

(C) veraoty (D) fake

(C) unfortunate (D) dishonest

(D) Moments

(D) none of these

(C) Photography (D) Photograhic
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86. The teacher says, " The test is on Monday".

(A) The teacher says that the test was on Monday.

(B) The teacher sard that the test rs on Monday.

(C) The teacher says that the test was on Monday.

(D) The teacher said that the test was on Monday.

Fill in the blanks

87. It rs no use crying over -----
(A) sporled milk (B) sprlt mrlk (C) split milk (D) sporlt milk

88. Every rash driver becomes a ----- killer

(A) potentral (B) reckless (C) careless (D) sure

89. RaJu was tired of Rahi's ------ approach, so he asked her to make a final decrsion

(A) Silly willy (B) thilly nally (C) wasting (D) dilly dally

Chose the correct Articles

90. Are you mming to ---- meeting next Monday

(A) a (B) an (C) the (D) no article

91. ---- unit means a measurement

(A) a (B) an (C) the (D) no article

92. laj Mahal rs burlt of ------ marble

(A) a (B) an (C) the (D) no arhcle

Give the Plural Form

93

94

Deer

(A) Deers

Fungus

(A) Fungus

Phenomenon

(A) Phenomenons

Darsy

(A) Darsies

(B) Deer

(B) Funguses

(B) Phenomenon

(B) Daisys

(C) Deeres

(C) Fungis

(C) Phenomena

(C) Daisy

(C) fl€et

(C) gang

(D) none of these

(D) Fungi

(D) none of these

(D) none of these

(D)herd

(D) bevy

(D) charn

95

96

97.

98.

99.

m n collective

An ---------of ants

(A) pride (B) army

A ------- of swans

(A) crowd (B) troupe

A of events

(A) band (B) cluster (C) grouP

100. A ------- of elephants

(A) parade (B) troupe (C) chain
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